Zoo Happenings
June 2014
Discount Indianapolis Zoo Tickets
Go to: http://goo.gl/hLTZF
Be sure to enter your group sales code (login screen) and discount code 509 (checkout screen) when
ordering.
Cost:
Adult
Child (2-12)

Saturday/Sunday Admission
(subject to change daily)
$17.70 to $29.95
$14.20 to $17.70

Your Discount Price
$12.75
$8.75

Zoo Hours (Now-Labor Day):
Monday – Thursday: 9am-5pm
Friday – Sunday: 9am-7pm

Four Warthog Piglets Are Our Newest Zoo Babies
Photo Courtesy of Melanie Laurendine
We are excited to announce the birth of four adorable warthog
piglets as exciting additions to the roster of newborn friends! Born
on May 1, the two male and two female piglets weighed about 4
pounds at 10 days old and continue to grow at a steady, healthy
pace. As they grow, they will acquire two pairs of tusks from their
upper and lower canine teeth. Even though warthogs may seem
ferocious they would rather skedaddle than engage in any sort of
fight! These adorable Zoo Babies are presented by Community
Health Network! They recently went on exhibit for the first time, so
be sure to look for these new additions on your next Zoo visit.

It’s All Song and Dance This Summer
There will be more than birds singing this summer. That’s because the Zoo’s
annual concert series, Zoolapalooza and Animals and All That Jazz are back to
offer music, food and fun for family members of all ages. The lineups have
just been announced so make sure to check out the dates your favorites will
be taking the stage!
Friday nights from June 20 to July 18, Zoolapalooza will have guests rockin’
the night away. And while the summer heat continues, guests can keep it cool
Thursday evenings from July 10 to Aug. 14 with Animals and All That Jazz
presented by Indiana Members Credit Union.

Experience Simon Skjodt International Orangutan Center
An epic adventure awaits inside the incredible Simon Skjodt
International Orangutan Center, which offers an unparalleled
experience for both guests and orangutans. This one-of-a-kind
facility has been years in the making, and now guests can
experience for themselves why it's being called one of the most
significant zoo exhibits in the world!
Visitors can learn more about these amazing apes by finding fun
facts around the exhibit.
Photo by Ian Nichols
2014 Indianapolis Zoo Admission Pricing and Good Any Day Tickets
Daily admission will fluctuate throughout the year at the main Zoo gate and Zoo website, but as a ticket
partner of the Zoo, we will continue to offer you the benefit of a set price on admission that will be valid any
day this year. In addition, you will be able to avoid the lines at the admissions office when entering the Zoo.

Weekdays
With the new pricing system that the Indianapolis Zoo has implemented this year, there may be some
weekdays where guests can get a lower admission price by visiting the Indianapolis Zoo website. Please note if a guest purchases a ticket through the general Indianapolis Zoo website, they have to lock in a specific date
and a specific price. Your corporate tickets offer the convenience and flexibility of picking any day to visit
(weekend, holiday, and weekday). If you have last minute change in plans, the ticket you purchased through
your corporate program is valid another day – any other day through October 31, 2014!

